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The Bounty of our FEAST Farm, Kitchen and Community!
Throughout the past month on Tuesdays and Fridays,
FEAST volunteers chopped, processed and stored
hundreds of pounds of bountiful produce from our
very own FEAST Farm where
Jac Huettenmoser and other
Parks staff and volunteers of all
ages harvested the last of the
season and began preparing
the fields for the long winter
ahead. What gratitude we feel
for all these souls who labored
so many hours to make this
fresh, local food available for
area older adults!
Carol Baker chopping bell peppers from the
FEAST Farm to include in FEAST meals

Join us in appreciating our community volunteers
and organizational partners who make FEAST Meals
happen, including Capstone’s Community Kitchen
Academy, Community Harvest of Central VT, Central
VT Council on Aging, Montpelier Youth Conservation
Corps, Montpelier Roxbury Public Schools, Vermont
Associates for Training & Development and more!
Finally, as Veterans Day approaches, we thank the
Veterans of all ages in our Central VT community and
beyond. They have served
over many decades in
domestic and international
settings, putting themselves
in harm’s way to help keep
others safe.
So much fragrant dill preserved for
winter FEAST meals!

As Fall wanes, we give thanks to
the ABUNDANCE all around us!
Volunteer Profile:
Ghazi Ben Rhaim
by Neville Berle

Pay a visit to the Senior Center
around noon and you may
notice a delicious aroma emanating from the kitchen. Follow
your nose to the dining room,
where you’ll find Ghazi Ben
Rhaim serving lunch to
members of the MSAC staff. The looks of pleasure on
their faces as they take a first bite of Maklouba, a
middle-eastern rice dish seasoned with warming
spices, are all it takes to brighten his day.
Growing up in Tunisia, Ghazi learned the pleasure of
feeding friends and neighbors from his mother, whom
he describes as a force of nature, capable of organiz(Con nued on page 10)

Getting to know
Kim Myers,
MSAC’s new
FEAST Program
Manager
Team MSAC is thrilled to have
Kim on board since early
October, and she is already
making awesome strides with our FEAST Program
re-design. Janna asked Kim a series of questions to
help our members and readers get to know!
Q: How did your life journey lead you to this role?
A: I have a close relationship to food and I’m a care
giver by nature. I have spent a lot of my life as a
farmer growing vegetables, raising animals, and
(Con nued on page 3)
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DIRECTOR’S DISPATCH
Dear MSAC our very own kitchen has re-opened.
Members
Over the course of the autumn
and Friends, harvest, we received more than
Like you, I
3,000 pounds of gorgeous fresh
am feeling a produce from Montpelier’s own
strong sense FEAST Farm. Thanks to the many
of gratitude volunteers at the farm, and here at
this month. MSAC, led by our star volunteer
Gratitude
Ghazi (who you will see featured in
Sarah Lipton atop Camel’s Hump
in frost late last month.
for the
this newsletter in an interview with
beauty of autumn harvest, the time
Neville), our walk-in cooler and
for internal review and reflection,
freezer is full of local produce that
the time for seed-saving for next
will be crafted into delicious,
year, and the time for planning. I am nutritious meals for you by our
overwhelmed with gratitude to be
kitchen staff.
able to serve all of you in this
We encourage you to drop by
beautiful community. And I am
MSAC to pick up a meal on Tuesday
extremely grateful for the spectacuor Friday, peruse our class list, or
lar team here at MSAC and in the
participate in one of our on-going
City supporting all of the work that
drop-in groups. We are all working
we do for you!
hard to serve you and we so look
Speaking of the team, I am sure by
now that you all may have noticed
the new faces of our team, and the
delicious new fragrances emerging
from our freshly re-opened kitchen!
That’s right, with our team having
recently grown and undergone much
transition, things are feeling VERY
good at MSAC. We are plugging
away on organizing and tidying the
internal space of MSAC, as well as
updating the documentation,
procedures, policies and databases.
There is a strong feeling of
comradery amongst the team, which
feels fantastic.

forward to seeing you again.
Speaking of which, stay tuned, I will
be scheduling a regular drop-in
“Director’s Chat” soon so I can
begin to actually meet a lot of you!
Until then, I invite you to drop by
and say hello. Oh, and stay warm,
and do come taste our new meals!
Warmly yours,

Sarah Lipton
Director, MSAC
slipton@montpelier-vt.org

P.S. Look for lots of great content
Fall classes are well underway at this about MSAC in the upcoming
point, and we’re already gearing up
“Senior Living” themed issue of
for Winter 2022 classes. The biggest Montpelier Bridge coming out
news around here, of course, is that
November 3!
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KEEPING BUSY WITH MSAC

Annual Survey Report
We are grateful to Mary Carlson
who got busy this Fall analyzing
dense survey data from 173
responses to our 2021 Annual
Survey conducted online and on
paper between May and July. The
report highlights a few of the 160
written comments and summarizes others. It presents statistical
and other responses to survey
questions, considers those
findings and describes how
MSAC will put them to use. For
some survey questions, the
report distinguishes the results
for respondents age 75 or older
from those for the overall survey
population. Look for the report on
our webpage at montpeliervt.org/1095/Annual-Survey. One
essay question comment from a
respondent included in the report
reads:
"I am interested in MSAC at
Home as I anticipate making
Montpelier my home over the
long term. Thanks for the help
with technology and for all you
have done to continue needed
services over the pandemic."

Member Barbara
Garton shares report of
Danube River Cruise,
August 2021

This trip was planned by MSAC
staff, members and photographer Annie Tiberio in 2019 and
originally scheduled for August
2020. After a year-long delay due
to the COVID-19 pandemic, the
trip finally took place --albeit with
many changes. Thanks to MSAC
member Barbara Garton for sharing her account and photos,
which, along with the flyer for the
originally planned "Budapest to
Bucharest" cruise with Annie, are
available on our Trips webpage at
montpelier-vt.org/313/Trips.

(Con nued from page 1, Kim Myers)

growing beautiful flowers. I’ve always enjoyed growing
food for people and teaching them how to prepare
vegetables and incorporate them into their meals. I
worked with small organic farms, food banks, and
food justice organizations. I feel very lucky to be in a
position where I can make sure that people are
getting fed delicious and nutritious meals.
Q: Who has inspired you in your life, and how?
A: I am inspired by the advocates that I know. The
people that speak out and stand up for others. I’m
continually learning how to use my voice and my
privilege to stand up for other people.
Q: What does community mean to you?
A: I love my community in Montpelier dearly. My
community shows up for each other in ways that

Enchanted Forest Kept
Many Community
Members busy in
October!
Janice Walrafen, MSAC Instructor
and artistic director of Enchanted
Forest with AllTogetherNow! and
Montpelier Parks, led people of
all ages in hand-making lanterns
for the annual event that took
place October 29-30 in Hubbard
Park. Performers, guides, trolls
(MSAC Director Sarah Lipton was
one!), staff and volunteers alike
spent countless hours preparing
for this enchanting event with 16
sold-out shows for 60 people
each. Thanks to all who contributed and attended!

Photo by Janice Walrafen

astound me. Community means care, connection,
communication and fun.
Q: How do you like to spend your time when not
serving the community?
A: In my spare time I’m an avid gardener who grows
food and unruly flowers. I love swimming, climbing
mountains, kayaking, and biking. I also enjoy baking
and reading in the hammock with my daughter.
Q: What’s a little-known fact about you or your
background that people might be surprised to learn?
A: I was once a Park Ranger in Utah and also was
once a Prairie Dog catcher in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Q: Where is your favorite Montpelier spot these days?
A: Dog River Field because I’ve been having so much
fun watching my third grade daughter play soccer and
learn the joys of being on a team.

FOCUS ON FEAST
FEAST Transitions Continue
Hello, my name is Kim
Myers. I am your new
FEAST Program Manager. I am thrilled to be in
this role to serve you! In
case you want to know a
little bit about me… I live
in Montpelier with my
husband, my 8 year old
Kim hands out FEAST Farm flowers
daughter, and our dog
during Curbside pick‐up
Lentil. I cherish being a
part of this community, and feeding my community is
an important part of who I am. I have a background in
farming, food justice, and working with food bank programs. I am passionate about sourcing local food for
our seniors and providing fresh and tasty meals. I am
also a caretaker and advocate, so I look forward to
helping folks use the FEAST program as a launching
pad to connect with other services and organizations.
We are working on our transition back to daily meal
delivery, and I am looking for more volunteers. Our
kitchen needs volunteers for meal prep and packing.
The kitchen at MSAC is a great place to spend your
time. Our kitchen bustles with delicious smells and
interesting people! We are also looking for Meals on
Wheels delivery drivers. This volunteer job is SO
rewarding. Our drivers are very important to us, and
the connections they make with the folks on their

FEAST Curbside
Join us for Curbside service Tuesdays
and Fridays, served near the side door
by Laura and Tina. Prepared with care
by Capstone until December, please
enjoy these delicious meals and let us
know in advance if you have dietary
restrictions or need a vegetarian meal!
Note: While we are in transition, our meal offerings
will vary. If you're curious about the actual menu on a
given day, call us close to noon on Tuesday or Friday
at 262-6288. Due to our massive transitions, MSAC/
FEAST will not offer our own Thanksgiving meal but
we encourage you to read about and partake in the
Free Thanksgiving meal offered by National Life on
11/24. Info is on the next page; call by 11/17 to reserve!
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routes are extremely valuable. If you are interested in
volunteering with us, please reach out to me at:
262-6288 or kmyers@montpelier-vt.org.
Warmest wishes to you,
Kim

FEAST Senior Meals Program
Meals on Wheels is available to Montpelier and

Berlin residents over 60 who need it. Our fabulous
volunteers deliver a weekly bulk pack of locally prepared frozen meals, and we work to offer social engagement and nutrition education, too. There is no
charge for meals, but donations are gladly accepted! If
you or someone you know would benefit from receiving
our delicious and nutritious Meals on Wheels, just call
us at the FEAST office: 262-6288.

Curbside Pickup meals are offered to seniors

60+ from anywhere (not just Montpelier residents)
twice weekly. Call to register and simply drive up to the
side door of MSAC on Tuesdays and Fridays between
12-12:30pm to receive a delicious takeout meal. If you
are new to the program, you will be asked to fill out a
short nutritional survey. Please call to reserve: 2626288.

Fees and donations

Age 60+: No charge with suggested $5-10 donation if
you have filled out the annual nutritional survey.
Under age 60: $7-10 All proceeds benefit FEAST.
MSAC’s meals cost $12+ per meal, so every dollar
helps supplement the federal reimbursements that we
receive thanks to our great partnership with Central
Vermont Council on Aging!

Community Strength Award
On Saturday, October 9, FEAST received a Community
Strength Award from the Central Vermont Council on
Aging. We celebrated coming back together as a
community to support aging services with a Zoom
event. This event featured a comedic story, music,
special video messages, a creative aging activity, and
more. During the event, FEAST and other meal
providers were presented with a Community Strength
award for their heroic efforts to keep our older
Vermonters safe and cared for during the pandemic.
We are grateful for the award and even more grateful
for the opportunity to work
with CVCOA to provide
meals for our community.
See more offerings from
CVCOA on p. 11.
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FEAST FARM & NUTRITION

Volunteer for FEAST!

As we ramp back up to serving meals inside and
delivering daily meals, we will need more help again. If
you or someone you know is interested in helping,
please let us know by calling or emailing us: 802-2626288, feast@montpelier-vt.org. We are seeking the following, and have Volunteer Training Events scheduled
on Dec. 9 & 10 (see p. 6, lower left):
 Data Entry for our new software transition
 Kitchen Volunteers 9am-12pm, M-F, for cutting,

FEAST Farm Journal
Can you see the morning fog
start to settle in the fields?
Can you feel the first bite of
chill in the mornings? Imagine
us at FEAST Farm, knee deep
in mist, carrying the last
tomato harvests out in red
harvest bins. After a hectic and full season, the endof-season farm ritual is a relief. It goes like this: clear
the plants from a field. Rake the field. Plant a cover
crop. Water. As they begin to wane, row after row of
vegetables are converted to row after row of pea
shoots and oats, alfalfa and rye. There are plenty of
fall crops still living on the fields (have you seen the
pumpkin patch? Enormous orange bulbs spurting out
of knobby stems?), but we are definitely on the
downslope. This last month, FEAST Farm has been
held by the ever-constant hand of Jac as well as a
small, rotating crew of indominable volunteers.
Hundreds of pounds of food from the summer has

chopping, prepping, cooking and packing meals for
delivery
 Meals on Wheels regular and substitute drivers

Community Meals & Food Resources

The Washington County list includes dozens of free
breakfasts, lunches and dinners, plus resources like
food shelves and food distribution sites in Central VT.
It was updated in late October and can be found on
our website at Montpelier-vt.org/feast.

been processed and stored away. There is less to be
done urgently. We continue our end-of-season ritual
and wait for winter.
~ by Leila Faulstich, Parks VHCB AmeriCorps member

Learn More about FEAST Farm
Want to learn more about the FEAST Farm started by
the Parks Department in 2020, and how it supports
FEAST Senior Meals? Visit the website at https://
www.montpelier-vt.org/1235/FEAST-Farm.

Parks Volunteers Needed!
Want to learn about opportunities for helping at the
Farm, doing trail work in the parks and more ? We
are looking for people of all ages, abilities and skill
levels. Please email Jacqueline Huettenmoser at
jhuettenmoser@montpelier-vt.org if you're interested
in getting involved.

MSAC SPECIAL EVENTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Flu Clinic with CVHHH

MSAC At Home Can Help!

Mon. Nov. 1, 10am-12pm | 18+ walk-ins only

As fall and winter come upon us, we are pleased
to announce that we are accepting MSAC At
Home requests! These requests can include
resident-based outdoor or
indoor chore assistance,
opportunities for socialization, or technology assistance. In this short fall
season, we have already
provided assistance with
several indoor and outdoor
chores. The fall and winter
seasons make for a long
chore list. If you or
Maddie helps a member with
someone you know needs outdoor seasonal chores last
a hand, contact us (below)! month.

Please bring your insurance card. If you’re 19 years+,
the flu vaccine is provided at no cost. For those aged
18, it would be billed to a billable insurance. CVHHH
can’t bill United Health Care (even if you have traditional
Medicare), Cigna, Care Centrix or the VA. Only come if
you have no COVID symptoms, fever or exposure.
Masking required. CVHHH isn’t doing joint flu/COVID
vaccine clinics, but the vaccines can be given on the
same day. No advance appointments, but please spread
out arrival times through the two-hour block.

MSAC Advisory Council Meeting

Tues. Nov. 9 | 1-2:30pm | Zoom & In-person

Agenda and last month’s minutes will be posted on our
website at Montpelier-vt.org/369/MSAC-AdvisoryCouncil. To receive the Zoom link or phone number,
contact msac@montpelier-vt.org or call 223-2518.

Holiday Closures: November 11,
November 25-26

The Community Services Office at MSAC will be closed
for Veterans Day and also for Thanksgiving and the day
after. Some classes will meet; check with your instructor
for details or the weekly calendar on page 8-9 for dropin group details.

Annual Free Thanksgiving Meal

Wed. Nov. 24 | Pick-up & Delivery available |
Reserve by Nov. 17 | Not an MSAC event!
See page 5 for details. To reserve, call 229-7300 or
email giving@nationallife.com by 11/17.

Volunteer Training Events

Thur. Dec. 9 & Fri. Dec. 10 | Time TBD |
MSAC Community Room | Pre-register
Anyone currently involved or interested in volunteering
in the FEAST kitchen, as a Meals on Wheels driver, or
MSAC at Home volunteer is invited to gather for an
orientation about volunteer opportunities, responsibilities, safety and communications. Join MSAC Director
Sarah Lipton, FEAST Program Manager Kim Myers and
Aging in Place coordinator Maddie Sholar for this
interactive gathering, and enjoy some cookies from our
new chef! RSVP by calling 802-262-6288 or emailing
msac-americorps@montpelier-vt.org by Mon. 12/6.

Events with Parks and Trees: p. 10

Breaking news: Walking buddies!
We’ve had a lot of interest from community members who would like to volunteer going on walks
with older adults (until conditions get too icy).

Volunteer with MSAC At Home!
We’re recruiting volunteers for MSAC at Home. As
a volunteer, you determine how much or little you
can help and with what elements of the program.
We now have three service elements: socialization and connection, indoor assistance, and
outdoor assistance. Montpelier is a vibrant
community, and volunteering with MSAC At Home
offers the opportunity to meet incredible people
while providing support for vital services.
Volunteer service is powerful—for the volunteers,
the MSAC At Home clients, and the greater
Montpelier community. We at MSAC are so
honored to have a robust volunteer network, and
are excited to expand it!

How to connect with MSAC at
Home and Maddie
If you are interested in learning more or want to
make a request for any of the above, contact
MSAC’s Aging in Place Coordinator Maddie Sholar
at 802-262-6287 or email msacamericorps@montpelier-vt.org. You can also find
info on our website, https://www.montpeliervt.org/1244/MSAC-at-Home. See our Volunteer
Training Events, Dec. 9 & 10, in column at left!
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MSAC ANNOUNCEMENTS
Technology Assistance

Get Tech Help during Free, Online
Trainings with our partner:

Technology for Tomorrow (T4T)
Older Adults’ Guide to Navigating the Digital
World
Wed. November 10, 12pm | Pre‐registra on with T4T
required
How to use Facebook: A Beginner’s Guide
for Older Adults
Wed. Nov. 24, 12pm | Pre‐registra on with T4T re‐
quired

General Updates & News

Two such free trainings every month oﬀered by this
partner. To find informa on and registra on links to
a end these free, online events, visit T4T’s website
at h ps://tech4tomorrow.org/events/.

Got Smartphone or Tablet Questions?
Technology Tutor Available
Most Friday a ernoons | 3:30‐4:30pm | at MSAC | Free
MHS student Russell Clar is available for 20‐minute ap‐
pointments at MSAC to assist with smartphone set‐up,
se ngs adjustments, email ques ons, Google Docs,
photo‐edi ng, or bring other ques ons, and he’ll do his
best to help! Russell may be available at other mes by
request. To reserve a slot or get your name on a future
list, call the MSAC main oﬃce at 223‐2518 or email
msac@montpelier‐vt.org.

Supporting Town Funding Efforts

We are underway with our efforts to seek Town Funding
Mask mandate update & COVID policy from our six supporting towns of Berlin, Calais, East
All people entering MSAC and other City facilities must Montpelier, Middlesex, Moretown and Worcester. We
be masked, regardless of vaccination status. To read
have a petition out to registered voters of the Town of
our updated policy and how to know when it may
Berlin. We need volunteers to write letters to the editor
change again, visit our main website or call our office. and speak up at Town Meeting or Pre-Town Meeting
sessions in all towns. If you’d like to help with these
MSAC’s End of Year Appeal is Coming! efforts, please contact Janna at 262-6284 or
As in years past, you can expect our fundraising appeal jclar@montpelier-vt.org. To learn more, visit https://
to arrive in your mailbox soon, and gifts are taxwww.montpelier-vt.org/1142/MSAC-and-surroundingdeductible. This year, in addition to supporting our gen- communities.
eral operations that make all our programs and services possible, we are offering the option for gifts to
Our Annual Volunteer Recognition
specifically support the FEAST kitchen and dining room Event is postponed to February 2022
needs that include a variety of new equipment and
Due to the numerous transitions in our kitchen, staff,
supplies. As in the past, contributions will be possible volunteer ranks and beyond, this important annual
by mail-in check, by credit card online, or by visiting the event is postponed from December to February.
office. We are grateful for the community’s support!
Volunteers will receive invitations in January. How
grateful we are for the many ways that over 200 of you
Winter Classes Timeline
serve this community and support healthy aging!
Materials will be available on November 24. Registration starts December 6, and more details will be
included in the December newsletter. Classes start the Bridge Players seek more players
Contact Laura Gamble at 229-4810 to inquire more
week of January 10. Visit our website at https://
www.montpelier-vt.org/751/Classes, stop by MSAC or about this drop-in group that meets Thursday
afternoons at MSAC.
call us to learn more or get help to register!

Spring Program Proposal Deadline

If you’d like to propose a Spring class series, workshop
or other event, please request a proposal form and
submit it (msac@montpelier-vt.org) by December 13.
You can also find the forms on our Classes webpage.

With Our Sympathy

Many members contacted us to acknowledge the huge
loss to the community with the September 28 passing
of Ellen Fein, who, in years past, led yoga classes and
facilitated Death Café drop-in groups at MSAC.

NOVEMBER 2021 WEEKLY CALENDAR
Mondays
· 9:30-10:30 Outside, starting place
varies: Walks with Joan
(Barrett, RSVP)*
· 10:00-12:00 In-person at MSAC :
Painting at All Levels (Hogan)
· 10:00-12:00 In-person at MSAC :
CVHHH Flu Clinic (11/1 only, see p. 6)
· 10:00-12:00 Online: Creative Writing
(Thompson)
· 10:30-11:30 Online: Next Level
Beginners Pilates (Hepburn)

Tuesdays
· 8:30-9:30 Online: Bone Builders
(Barrett/Ladabouche/Phillips)
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Wednesdays
· 8:00-9:30a In-person, Outdoors: Walk
on Hubbard Park Expansion Property with
Alec (11/10 only, 2 of 4, see p.10)*

· 9:15-10:15 Online: Somatic Movement: Calm Your Nervous System · 9:00-10:00 Online: Gentle Flow Yoga
(LePage)
( Parker-Givens)
· 10:15-11:30 Online: Bone Builders
(Schulz)

· 9:00-10:15 Online: Yoga for Focus and
Fitness: Strength and Flow (DiGiovanni,)

· 11:00-12:30 In-person Outdoors at
VCFA: Drop-in Tai-chi Group (Copa)

· 9:30-11:30 In-person at MSAC: Rug
Hooking (Finnigan)

· 11:00-1:00 In-person at MSAC:
Savoy DVD Archive Access
· 12-12:30 FEAST Curbside

· 10:15-11:00 Online: Pilates Express
(Hepburn)
· 11:00-11:45 In-person at MSAC : Hua
Yue Tai Chi (Hayes)

· 11:45-1:00 Online: Moderate Yoga
(Sweet)

· 1:00-3:00 In-person at MSAC:
Scrabble, games, puzzles (Dropin)*

· 1:00-3:00 In-person at Park or MSAC:
Drawing Nature (Walrafen)

· 1:00-3:00 Online: Creative Writing
(Thompson)

· 1:00-4:00 In-person: Foot Care Clinics
(select dates only)

· 1:00-2:30 In-person, Online,
Phone: MSAC Advisory Council Meet- · 5:00-6:15 Online: Moderate Flow Yoga
ing (11/9 only, Register)*
(Parker-Givens)
· 1:30-3:00 Online: The Anti· 5:30-7:00 In-person: Rainbow Umbrella
Inflammatory Diet (Mase)
Women’s Discussion Group (Charles)*
· 2:00-3:00 Outdoors in-person: Trash (biweekly)
Tramps (Schulz/Ferguson)*

· 2:00-2:45 In-person: Tai Chi for Fall
Prevention (Hayes, Sapp)
· 3:15-4:30 Online: Bone Builders
(Morse)
· 5:00-6:00 Online and In-person at
MSAC: Bone Builders (Brown/Lever)
· 6:00-8:00 Online: Ad-hoc Writers
Group (Liepmanns)*
* = Drop-in Group Activities
Check out our new Drop-in group
webpage for full descriptions at
montpelier-vt.org/1250/11583/
Drop-in-Groups

· 2:30-4:00 Online: Opera IV: Opera
Today (Nielsen)
· 4:30-5:30 In-person, Outdoors:
Walk on Hubbard Park Expansion
Property with Alec (11/2 only, 1 of 4,
see p.10)*
· 5:00-6:00 Online: Bone Builders
(Muncy)
· 5:00p on: In-person: Hubbard
Park Expansion Project Benefit Dinner at Three Penny Taproom(11/23
only, see p.10)*

· 12:00-12:45 In-person at MSAC : Qigong
Sampler (Hayes)
· 12:00-2:30 In-person at MSAC : Crafters
Group*
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NOVEMBER 2021 WEEKLY CALENDAR
Thursdays

OFFICE CLOSED FOR HOLIDAYS
11/11 and 11/25 (Check with your
instructor for class status)
· 8:30-9:30 Online: Bone Builders
(Barrett/Ladabouche/Phillips)

Fridays
OFFICE CLOSED FOR HOLIDAY
11/26
· 10:00-12:00 In-person at MSAC :
Digital Photography (Hogan, skip
11/26)

Important Information


Calendar reflects Fall Classes, most of which started
the week of Sept. 27 and run
10 or 12 weeks through early
or mid-December.



To find more information
about Winter classes, see
page 7. Our Registration
Forms and Descriptions are
on our Classes webpage at
https://www.montpeliervt.org/751/Classes. Find a
copy in our side entrance, or
call the office to request
copies to be mailed or
emailed to you.



On-site classes and group
events in our facility are
limited, and masking is
required when Washington
County has a high or
substantial COVID
transmission rate according
to CDC recommendations.



Some outdoor classes/
groups are scheduled, but
these are subject to weather.



Unless otherwise noted,
activities are weekly.



Bold type indicates special or
occasional events / activities.



Drop-in activities are noted
with *, and donations are
appreciated! Descriptions are
available on-line or by calling
the office.



Dates are subject to change.

· 9:00-1:00 OR 12:00-3:00 In-person at
· 10:15-11:30 Online: Bone BuildMSAC: Foot Care Clinic (select dates only)
ers (Schulz)
· 10:00-11:15 Online: Moderate Yoga for
Balance (Crawford)
· 10:00-11:15 In-person (maybe Online,
too): Moving for Parkinson’s & Other
Neuro-Movement Challenges
(Debelina, skip 11/25)
· 11:45-1:00 Online: Moderate Yoga
(Sweet)
· 12:30-3:45 In-person at MSAC: Bridge
(Drop-in, skip 11/11, 11/25)*
· 1:00-3:00 In-person at MSAC: Drawing
Basics (Walrafen, skip 11/25)
· 1:30-2:30 Online: Chair Yoga (Sheridan).

· 11:00-1:00 In-person at MSAC:
Savoy DVD Archive Access (skip
11/26)*
· 12:00-12:30 FEAST Curbside
(skip 11/26)
· 1:00-3:30 In-person at MSAC :
Mah Johngg, Scrabble, and other
games (Drop-in, skip 11/26)*
· 2:00-3:30 In-person at MSAC :
Film Appreciation: Creative Types
(Winston, 3 wks, starts 10/29)
· 3:15-4:30 Online: Bone Builders
(Morse)

· 2:00-3:15 Online: Moving into Stillness:
Yoga & Meditation (Parker-Givens)

· 4:00-5:00 Online: Yoga for
Osteoporosis & Osteopenia
(Sheridan).

· 3:00-4:15 Online: Moderate Yoga to
Improve Balance (Sheridan)

· 5:00-6:00 Online: Bone Builders
(Muncy)

· 5:00-6:00 Online and In-person at MSAC:
Bone Builders (Brown/Lever)
· 5:00-6:00 Online: Book Discussion
Group (Dall, 11/11 only, full group)*
· 6:15-8:15 In-person at MSAC: Slow Jam
(biweekly, skip 11/25)*

SATURDAY
· 10:00a In-person, Outdoors:
Making Seed Collages Walk
(11/13 only, see p.10)*
· 9:00-10:30a In-person, Outdoors: Walk on Hubbard Park Expansion Property with Alec (11/20
only, 3 of 4, see p.10)*

PARKS & RECREATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
MSAC, Parks & Rec are the City’s
Community Services Department!

Making Seed Collages
Walk

Saturday, November 13, 10:00am
(rain date, 11/14) | Free | For all
ages
Meet at parking lot next to the Winooski River on
Siboinebi Path, Old Country Club Road, Montpelier, for
a very easy walk. Join Naturalist Gail Johnson for a
creative and fun way to learn about local plant seeds.
We'll each have a cardboard with mailing tape, sticky
side out on which we will arrange local seeds we find
along the trail. Seeds and their cases come in all
shapes, and it's interesting to see how flowers you
know in summer transform once they have made their
seeds. This trail has a wide variety of plants, so your
collage will be full! We'll even see the berries of poison
ivy, but we will not be touching them! Come help find
the seeds! Gail will have photos of some of the local
flowers of the seeds we find. No need to register; just
show up!

Hubbard Park Expansion Project
We have the opportunity to add nearly 80 acres to
Hubbard Park this year, and as of
late October, there is an approximate $85K gap before we reach
our fundraising goal for the
planned purchase in December.
Look for maps, information,
updates, donation forms, and a
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button for online donations at www.montpeliervt.org/1222/Expand-Hubbard-Park. You’ll also find a
recording of our late October public information
session there.

Four Walks on Expansion Property
with Alec Ellsworth, Parks Director!
 Tuesday, November 2, 4:30-5:30p
 Wednesday, November 10, 8-9:30a
 Saturday, November 20, 9-10:30a
 Thursday, December 2, 12-1:30p

All walks begin at the New Shelter in
Hubbard Park (near the end of the road). No preregistration needed.

Benefit at Three Penny Taproom
for Hubbard Park Expansion

Tuesday, November 23
On this date, 5% of TPT's proceeds will support the
Park’s fundraising campaign to add nearly 80 acres to
Hubbard Park! Save the date and tell your friends to
join you at 108 Main Street for great food and drinks
for a great cause! Thank you, TPT!

Recreation and Gym Updates

We hope to start offering pickleball and basketball
daytime hours later this fall or early winter, along with
new sessions of some adult programs. Please check
our website www.montpelier-vt.org/rec for updates,
stop by 58 Barre Street or contact the office at
225-8699.

Little more than a year ago, in Tunis, Ghazi enjoyed
starting his day with an orange plucked from a tree he
ing wedding parties for hundreds at the drop of a hat. planted from a seed, beside a home he built by hand.
As a youth, he was introduced to the mysteries of
He grew alarmed when national politics drifted rapidly
bread baking by an older friend and mentor, Habib;
toward fascism; intent on protecting his wife and two
Ghazi worked at his side for years, shaping flatbread
daughters, he traveled to the United States and began
loaves sprinkled with fennel and black sesame, before laying the foundations of a new life.
opening a bakery of his own.
Integral to the vision of that life are service, and
He later earned a degree in Information Technology
gratitude. To Ghazi, joining a new community means
and volunteered teaching digital skills to newly-freed
giving generously of his time, in service to shared
political prisoners. This led to work with NGOs, helping goals. And when those goals are met, what better way
raise funds for Tunisia’s poor. Ghazi had a foretaste of to celebrate than by gathering with friends around
displacement when he joined fellow volunteers at the meals prepared and offered from the heart?
Tunisian border, erecting tent-cities for destitute
Libyan refugees.
(Con nued from page 1, Ghazi Ben Rhaim)
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS & RESOURCES

Learn more about the COVID-19
vaccine and how easy it is to get
vaccinated or get a booster!
Call the Helpline at 1-800-642-5119 or visit healthvermont.gov/covid-19/vaccine/getting-covid-19vaccine to learn about your options, eligibility, and
where to go. If you need a ride or a home visit to receive your shot, that is available, too.

Memorable Times Online

Wednesday, November 3, 10:30-11:30am |
Free | Pre-register with CVCOA
Central VT Council on Aging and the ABLE Library
invite persons with memory loss and their care partners to join in from the comfort and safety of home
to share stories, memories, music and community.
To pre-register, please contact Barb Asen at
basen@cvcoa.org.

Medicare & You Workshops
Online

Monday, November 15, 5-7pm |
Tuesday, December 14, 1:30-3:30pm |
Free | Pre-register
These are offered regularly to help people new to
the Medicare system. Please call (802) 479-0531 or
by sending an email with your name, address,
phone number, and the date of the workshop you
would like to register for,
to: medicareworkshops@cvcoa.org.

Paid Advertisement

Daily COVID Cases Swoon, and
MyRide’s # of Trips Climb!
Last time we talked about Independence and Interdependence. This month we discuss, MyRide Safety and
How-To.
Despite launching during the peak of COVID, MyRide
by GMT has not been identified as a location for
spread of the virus. Why? The health and safety regulations for public transit are regulated federally. Strict
guidelines have been and continue to be in place to
prevent the spread of the virus. There is space on the
vehicles to socially distance, and masks are required.
Indeed, at this point, masks will continue to be required through January. It is important to understand
that MyRide is no more risky than going to the supermarket, a restaurant, or even the doctor’s or dentist.
What can you expect when you take MyRide? For those
with Smart Phones, you can download the app –
search for MyRide by GMT at the Apple or Google Play
stores. Registration is quick. Make sure to write down
your password in a safe place, although you can signup for a new password at any time. And voila, you are
ready to schedule a trip.
No smart phone? The GMT Call Center is there for you
from 7am to 6pm, M-F, and 8am to 6pm on Saturday.
Call (802) 223-7287 and select option 2. You will be
connected with a representative who will take your details and schedule your rides. Remember to book
roundtrip when possible.
There is also an online option for booking rides from a
computer. Visit myridebygmt.app.ridewithvia.com
to book your trip online. You can also find this link on
the ridegmt.com/myride website.
You can book up to one month in advance, or on the
day you want to travel. Because MyRide is a prebooking service, passengers who have pre-booked
have priority. You may have to adjust your trip to fit in
between existing, pre-booked trips. However, most of
the time, one gets a ride within ten to fifteen minutes
and off you go!
If you haven’t taken the New or Non-Rider Survey,
please take a minute to do so by visiting https://
tinyurl.com/6449x8s. This survey is important to help
determine the transportation needs of our community
and how MyRide can be tailored to better suit your
needs.
Next month’s topic will be Why Microtransit? When you
don’t park downtown, other important activities can
happen in that parking space – housing, commercial
and green space. So start now, schedule your first ride
and leave your car at home!
~ Column by Sustainable Montpelier Coalition
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Dear Newsletter Subscriber:

Save MSAC $1 per month (and save paper!) by
switching to our e-letter. You’ll get the newsletter
in full color and earlier than the USPS edition.
Email msac@montpelier-vt.org.

Important Dates:









Flu Clinic at MSAC: Mon. 11/1
Walks on Hubbard Park Expansion Property
with Alec: 11/2, 11/10, 11/20, 12/2
Advisory Council Meeting: Tues. 11/9
Office closed for holiday: Thur. 11/11, Thurs.
11/25, Fri. 11/26
Making Seed Collages Walk: 11/13
Three Penny Taproom Benefit Dinner for
Hubbard Park Expansion Property: 11/23
Winter Class Registration starts: Mon. 12/6
Deadline for Spring program proposals: 12/13

Rughooking instructor Pam
Finnigan shared that when
Anita Rogers brought in her
beautifully hooked “ears of
corn” pictured at right, they
looked completely real to
classmates. We can see why—
thanks for sharing, Anita!

Sustaining MSAC’s Future

Please consider MSAC when making your estate plans and
keep us vibrant for years to come. To learn more, contact
Janna Clar at 262-6284 or jclar@montpelier-vt.org.

Montpelier Senior Activity Center

Office hours: Mon-Fri, 9 am - 4 pm

223-2518 • 262-6285 (fax) • www.montpelier-vt.org/msac • msac@montpelier-vt.org
FEAST Senior Meals Program Reservations • 262-6288 • feast@montpelier-vt.org
MSAC is a division of the Community Services (CS) Department. MSAC’s mission is to enhance the quality of life for older
adults in the Montpelier area through opportunities that develop physical, mental, cultural, social, and economic
well-being in a welcoming, flexible environment.








Sarah Lipton, MSAC Director
Janna Clar, CS Communications & Development Coordinator
Norma Maurice, CS Office Manager
Harry Divack, CS Administrative Assistant
Madeline Sholar, MSAC Aging in Place Coordinator / AmeriCorps Member
Kim Myers, FEAST Senior Meals Program Manager
TBA: FEAST Kitchen Manager / Chef

MSAC Advisory Council
Renea Bordeau
Mary Carlson
Barbara Dall

Mariah Lane
Dianne Maccario, Chair
Laura Morse

The Advisory Council and its subcommittees welcome
new members to get involved. There are currently
Jean Olson
two vacancies on the Council and many subcommitSuzi Swanson, Vice Chair tees. To learn more, visit https://www.montpelierRick Winston
vt.org/369/MSAC-Advisory-Council.

